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Prison population increased in waves during the year, 
which, along with the steady increase in prisoner em
ployment, brought new challenges while our headcount 
remained virtually the same. Several ofour internál reg- 
ulations on safety were updated, action squads received 
special training, and we organized a training course on 
the use ofcoercive measures.

We used the improved cooperation with partner organi- 
zations to find new staff training programs, and offered 
similar opportunities in return. An excellent example is 
our renewed cooperation with the police fór service dog 
training.

Several prisons used their investment budgets fór secu
rity system maintenance and development: renovating 
security staff quarters, reinforcing entrances, installing 
an x-ray scanner, renovating high security régimé quar
ters, and fortifying walls. Somé Central spending was 
alsó targeted at security: we replaced security cameras 
and installed more, purchased energy efficient compu
ter screens and handsets fór the digital government rá

dió network. We used our own resources to make somé 
essential security investments, and to purchase ammu- 
nition fór shooting practices, coercive devices, handheld 
metál detectors and razor wire.

Increasing prisoner employment was our priority task 
fór the year. We made remarkable progress, bút a few 
incidents highlighted shortcomings of certain security 
practices and called our attention to the need to revise 
and improve supervision measures. Three prisoners es- 
caped during the year, all three from workplaces outside 
of prison walls. In two cases, prisoners escaped from the 
property of the prison enterprise, and in one case from 
the premises of a subcontractor. All three were captured 
soon afterwards.

8 prisoners committed suicide, which is one less than 
last year, and there were 34 suicide attempts. Each of 
the cases was carefully investigated. We alsó started 
a comprehensive study of suicide-related cases in the 
pást 13 years, the results of which we hope to use to 
make our suicide prevention measures more efficient.
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Despite the increase in prison population, violence 
among prisoners did nőt show significant growth. Cases 
of grave assault (2011: 96, 2012: 98) were typically pre- 
ceded by verbal assault. There were 32 cases of sexual 
abuse (2011: 27), 156 cases of coercion (2011: 131), 29 
cases of robbery (2011: 35). In the most serious incident 
during the year, in December, grave assault committed 
by a prisoner lead to the death of his cellmate. The po- 
lice raised criminal charges against the perpetrator.
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Assault on prison officers somewhat decreased (2011: 
68, 2012: 66 ).

The number of cell phones found in prisons has been 
decreasing fór years; this trend continued (2011: 511, 
2012: 437). Our screening measures have alsó become 
more efficient: one third of all cell phones were found 
before prisoners received them.

There were no extraordinary 
incidents during prisoner trans- 
ports. The number of court 
appearances was almost the 
same (2011:51284, 2012: 51016), 
transport between institutions 
somewhat decreased (from 
86 732 to 83 012). Due to more 
efficient coordination, targeted 
transports decreased by 13% (by 
2 975 trips).

In order to ease overcrowding, 
we moved a totál of 6160 pris
oners during the year.
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Prison population

Prison population grew in waves during the year; at 
times it exceeded 17600 fór extended periods, which 
means a 140% overcrowding ratio. On December 31 the 
totál number of prisoners was 17179, which, similarly 
to previous years, took up 137% of our official capacity. 
During the year prisoner headcount was the lowest in 
June and December, and the highest in March. Average 
fór the year was 17517,139%. In order to compensate fór 
these seasonal effects, we operated a so-called summer

prison between April 15 and October 15 at the Nagy
fa Unit of Szeged strict and médium régimé prison; the 
living quarters there had been renovated by prisoners 
earlier.

The number of persons held in pre-trial custody in- 
creased slightly, by 13, to 4888, which makes up 28.4% 
of all prisoners. The number of prisoners involved in 
criminal cases in progress is still very high, which conti-
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nues to be a burden on our housing, guarding and trans- 
port capacities.

The proportion of long-term remand prisoners increased 
from last year: a totál of 177 persons have been held in 
pre-trial custody fór over 24 months. This is in part due 
to a change in legislation on criminal proceedings, which 
allows fór a maximum of 48 months of pre-trial deten- 
tion in the case of certain serious offences.

The number of convicted prisoners showed a slight 
decrease of 37, to 11981. Although the totál number 
of prisoners has nőt changed significantly, proportions 
shifted. Looking at the entire prison population, médium 
régimé continues to lead: 58% belong in this category. 
The number of strict régimé prisoners increased by 10% 
(323), while that of light régimé prisoners (including fine
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and community work conversions) decreased by 18% 
(270) as compared to the previous year.

The number of prisoners in detention remained the 
same, 128. The new legislation on misdemeanors 
brought somé significant changes. It did nőt cause an 
increase in prisoner numbers, bút instead of police cus
tody regular prisons are often required to hold persons 
in custody fór as short as a few days and take care of all 
the related tasks.

The number of persons treated in the Forensic Mentái 
Hospital (IMEI) is 182.

The number of juvenile prisoners was 514, which corres- 
ponds to 3% of the entire population.

1241 prisoners are female; their share in the totál number 
is low bút finding a piacé is often a challenge because 
the dedicated capacity is limited. In order to compen- 
sate fór differences in numbers, and to ease overcrowd- 
ing, we regularly move prisoners between institutions.

The number of foreign prisoners increased by 36, to 621. 
Foreign prisoners come from a totál of 52 countries; 
Románián, Vietnamese and Serbian nationals are repre- 
sented highest.

SUSPENSION OF PRISON SENTENCE
AUTHORITY REQUEST OFFICIAL

Filed Approved Failed to report Pardon 2
Retrial 6

Minister 62 23 1 Review 2
Director General 188 28 0 Nonfinal sentence 0
Prison Governor 711 125 0 Giving birth 0

Other 28
Totál: 967 776 7 Totál: 38

SHORT-TERM LEAVE
Prison régimé Approved From annual holiday Failed to report

Persons Cases
Strict 22 61 0 0

Médium 321 563 19 0
Juv. médium 4 8 0 0
Light 355 560 13 0
Juv. light 3 3 0 0
Totál: 705 77 95 32 0
Transitionalgroup: 51 177 5 0
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Due to overcrowding in many prisons, prisoners filed 
many transport requests (6690 persons, 19312 requests). 
In addition to requests filed by prisoners, relatives and 
legal representatives, prisons officially requested an in- 
creasing number of transports.

A totál of 961 requests fór the suspension of prison sen- 
tences were filed during the year (2011: 1036). Of the 
176 leaves granted only one ended in the prisoner nőt 
returning. The person was captured by police and reen- 
tered the institution later.

705 persons were granted short-term leaves on 1195 oc- 
casions (2011: 787 pers / 1278 cases).

269 persons were allowed 456 breaks in their sentences 
(2011: 332 pers / 592 cases). 142 persons visited seri- 
ously ill relatives or attended funerals supervised, 117 
did the same unsupervised (2011: 110 supervised, 150 
unsupervised).

Prisons filed a totál of 7334 probation requests (2011: 
7598). The number of transfers to stricter regimes has 
increased (2011: 63, 2012: 70 cases), while transfer re
quests to lighter regimes decreased (2011: 3577, 2012: 
2817 cases), which is a sign of the shift in the composi- 
tion of the prisoner population.

BREAKS VISITING SERIOUSLY ILL RELATIVES, 
ATTENDING FUNERALS

Prison régimé Approved Supervised Unsupervised
Persons Cases

Strict 28 61 46 5
Médium 151 251 90 89
Juv. médium 5 8 0 2
Light 85 136 6 21
Juv. light 0 0 0 0
Totál: 269 456 7 42 777
Transitional group: 51 112 1 1

RELEASEON PROBATION
Prison régimé Requested Approved Rejected
Strict 485 250 202
Médium 4760 3701 843
Juv. médium 101 46 56
Light 1754 1753 69
Juv. light 228 150 63
Totál: 7334 5900 7233
Adaptation leave from the forensic mentái hospital: 3
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There were A ll requests fór 
lighter régimé rules, 282 of 
which were approved. Pri
soners under lighter régimé 
rules were granted 2875 
short-term leaves, which is 
alsó a downward trend.

The institutions employ a 
totál of 34 prison pastors, 
22 full-time and 12 part- 
time. Five prisons have 
new pastors; new chapels 
were consecrated at two of 
our institutions.

TRANSFER TO SRTICTER OR LIGHTER RÉGIMÉ
Prison régimé Requested Approved Rejected

stricter lighter stricter lighter stricter lighter
Strict 0 552 0 243 0 307
Médium 66 2233 46 1002 12 1226
Juv. médium 0 32 0 13 0 18
Light 4 0 3 0 0 0
Juv. light 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totál: 70 2877 49 7258 72 7557

LIGHTER RÉGIMÉ RULES
Prison régimé Requested Approved Returned (cancelled) Short-term leaves Failed to report
Médium 298 139 4 553 0
Juv. médium 1 1 0 8 0
Light 178 142 9 2314 0
Juv. light 0 0 0 0 0
Totál: 477 282 73 2875 0
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Prisoner education

In the academic year of 2011/2012 1159 prisoners were 
enrolled in elementary school; 1003 students finished 
their elementary studies. In September 2012 787 new 
students enrolled in elementary school. In 2011 920 new 
students enrolled in secondary school, in 2012 836. 33 
prisoners graduated from secondary school.

Providing vocational training is one of our core responsi- 
bilities.Trainers managed to raise their budgets from ten- 
ders, and relied heavily on existing cooperations and civ
il partnerships. 46% of all prisoners have the entry-level 
education fór entering vocational training. In 2011/2012 
we offered 37 training courses to 606 enrolled students. 
Currently 10 prisons are managing 18 courses with 361 
students. In the academic year of 2012/2013 38 prison
ers study in college-level courses.

The increasing number of civil partnerships has been 
fundamental in offering high-quality programs to pri
soners. Our institutions work with local governments, 
authorities, educators and foundations. Work undertak- 
en by prisoners as compensation towards the commu- 
nity is increasingly seen as valuable.

Prison Healthcare

In order to make the system fairer to society in generál, 
under amended legislation on prisoner healthcare pri
soners are no longer entitled to free medicine. Instead, 
the same rules apply as to every Citizen. Parts of the new 
regulation have entered intő force, bút somé of the rules 
need to be revised which will continue to bring changes 
in 2013.

We are still contemplating the establishment of a new 
Prison Service Healthcare Center fór specialized inpa- 
tient care.

There have been no unusual health-related events such 
as epidemics, bút the increase in prisoner numbers 
meant more administrative and healthcare work. Since 
the Prison Service stopped offering free pharmaceuti- 
cals, somé healthcare units have reported a decrease in 
the number of visits with generál practitioners.

In basic healthcare physicians are in short supply. Gen
eral practitioners are overworked, and as a result, local 
emergency services sometimes suffer. The institutions 
kept up their most frequented specialized care hours, 
which makes screenings, treatment and the prescription 
of specialized pharmaceuticals more economical.

The number of outpatient care visits is decreasing, both 
with prisoners and with prison service staff. This is main- 
ly due to the reorganization and restructuring that has 
taken piacé in the public healthcare system.

Prisoner health indicators were similar to those in the 
generál population. Most chronic diseases are circula- 
tory, respiratory, psychological, gastroenterological, or 
related to one of these. Leading causes of the 46 deaths 
among prisoners were circulatory disease followed by 
malign tumor.

Psychologists continued to offer group and individual 
therapy. Juvenile prisoners and suicide prevention both 
récéivé special attention. We screen prisoners likely to 
cause self-harm and support victims of physical, psy
chological or sexual abuse.

Overcrowding comes with increased health risks in pri
sons. Introducing and enforcing strict hygiene rules has 
been a priority. There were no epidemics in prisons, bút 
an increased risk of tuberculosis became evident among 
prisoners and staff so we took the necessary coun- 
ter-measures.

Budapest Remand Prison, the most crowded institution 
with the highest number of healthcare visits installed 
new x-ray imaging and developing equipment.
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